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“He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty. 
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.”

It is with words as simple as these that the most significant events in all human history have been 
recorded. Words like “she gave birth to her firstborn son.” For the rest of time we will marvel at 
what it means that “the Word became flesh.” God became man. Jesus “breathed his last,” “bowed 
his head and gave up his spirit.” And God died. With similar simplicity, the angels announce “He is 
not here. He is risen.” And with these simple words, from these moments on, the world is never 
the same. Humanity itself is never the same.  

ere is one more such event which presents itself as the most significant event of human history 
to date. “He ascended into heaven and sat down at the right hand of God.” e God-man, Jesus 
Christ, our brother takes his rightful place to rule the world. Our whole world has never been the 
same since that fortieth day aer the resurrection of Christ. It is an event in human history that all 
the world—certainly the Church of Christ—should commemorate with the highest joy and 
celebration it can muster.

But you would never know it to look inside most of our churches on the fortieth day aer Easter 
each year. Most of the pews will be unoccupied. at is probably to be expected, for many pulpits 
will be empty, too. 

Our goal this morning is to study the Ascension of Christ using the simple words that tell of it. In 
addition, these words present us with a great Christological truth that, I pray will move many of 
us to mount our pulpits to preach the Ascension of Christ to the body of Christ.

The Ascension Text
e specific assignment for this essay was to present an exegetical sermon study on the Gospel for 
Ascension. In the Christian Worship (CW) lectionary, that text is Luke 24:44–53. With some 
latitude granted by the program committee and with your indulgence, I wish to both widen and 
narrow the scope somewhat to give consideration to other Ascension texts, but to focus 
specifically on the Ascension account itself.

e CW lectionary, following the RCL and ILCW, chooses Luke 24:44–53 as the Gospel for all 
three years. is is consistent with the three year lectionary’s tendency to use the same Gospel on 
the major festivals (Christmas, Epiphany, Easter Dawn). But it is inconsistent with the historic 
church year lectionary. e historic Gospel for the Ascension is Mark 16:14–20. To deviate from 
the historic Gospels is not uncommon in the three year lectionary. What is interesting is that CW’s 
one year modified historic lectionary has also replaced Mark 16 with Luke 24 as the Gospel.

We would in no way want to downplay the importance or appropriateness of Luke 24 as a Gospel 
text for Ascension. But as a preacher who utilizes the historic lectionary in large part because of 
its continuity with the past, when I come across a modification like this, it’s hard not to ask, 
“why?” You are likely aware that New Testament textual critics have for more than a century 
suggested that the last twelve verses of Mark’s Gospel do not belong in the canon of Scripture 
because they are absent in “the earliest manuscripts and some other ancient witnesses,” as many of 
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our Bible translations remind us. Within our own synod, in fact, within our own district, one 1969 
conference essay stated that “perhaps we should examine our use of this passage…because it is 
virtually certain that it did not come from the hand of St. Mark.”1

As it is, these verses are not found anywhere in the CW lectionary. is is unique among modern 
Lutheran hymnals. Both the Evangelical Lutheran Hymnary and e Lutheran Service Book’s one-
year lectionaries both retain the historic Gospel. LSB also uses the closing verses of Mark for the 
Feast of St. Mark, which we observed last Wednesday.

Is it possible that Mark 16 was removed as the Gospel for Ascension—and from the lectionary 
entirely—because of the doubts concerning this text? Only those who were part of that work can 
properly answer the question.  e 1969 essayist was correct to assert that “if it is not actually part 
of the inspired record of Mark, it should not be used as Biblical material in our catechism, Sunday 
morning liturgy, and Baptismal liturgy.”2 But is that really the case?

Professor David Kuske, in a textual brief examines the textual evidence and concludes that “the 
argument advanced by those who cast doubt on verses 9 to 20 of Mark 16 is less than 
convincing.”3  e “earliest manuscripts and some other ancient witnesses” are primarily Sinaiticus 
 Vaticanus (B), Latin k and Old Syriac Sinaitic. Interestingly, Vaticanus includes a blank where ,(א)
the remaining verses should be, suggesting that the copy was acknowledged to be defective. 
Jerome is cited as evidence against the long ending, but Jerome includes the verses in his Vulgate. 
In short, Professor Kuske argues that the oldest and most wide-spread reading of the text is that 
which includes verses 9–20, and that doubt is raised primarily by an over-reliance on the 
manuscripts א and B.

ֵPerhaps even more pertinent to our discussion here is the existence of early (4th century) 
lectionaries which regularly assign the last verses of Mark to be read, not only on Ascension, but 
on other occasions in the Easter season and on other days. John Burgon writes,

“If  ‘the last Twelve Verses’ of S. Mark were deservedly omitted from certain Copies of his 
Gospel in the ivth century, utterly incredible is it that these same TWELVE VERSES should have 
been disseminated, by their authority, throughout Christendom;—read, by their command, in 
all the Churches;—selected, by their collective judgment, from the whole body of Scripture for 
the special honour of being listened to once and again at EASTER time, as well as on 
ASCENSION-DAY.”4
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It doesn’t, therefore, seem that our translations do us a favor by casting suspicion on the end of 
Mark. Specifically, the newest edition of the NIV makes it even more difficult by setting apart the 
“doubtful” section with italic type. Unless, of course, they italicize for emphasis.

If, indeed, Mark 16 is avoided in our lectionaries because of textual uncertainty, I suggest that it 
might give us reason to take this opportunity to adjust our pericopes and elect to read and 
expound the marvelous truths recorded by St. Mark at the end of his Gospel.

erefore, in this presentation, in addition to the Luke 24 text, I would like to consider the 
Ascension in light of the historic Gospel for the Feast of the Ascension. In addition, we will make 
use of Luke’s companion treatment of the Ascension event at the beginning of Acts. We will treat 
these historical accounts as a harmony. In addition, we will gather support from the rest of 
Scripture which shed light on the ascension of Christ and his session to the right hand of the 
Father. Along the way, we will take special note of homiletical application.

The 40 Days
All three texts before us present us with much more than the Ascension. It is difficult to put an 
exact time stamp on all the events that took place between Easter and Ascension. e evangelists 
don’t. We clearly know that Jesus did more during those 40 days than were recorded (Jn 20:30). 
Matthew is the only one to mention a meeting in Galilee, but doesn’t specifically record the 
ascension. Mark almost makes it seem as though Jesus ascended on Easter evening. Luke records 
one continuous narrative, part of which could take place on Easter evening, or some other time, 
or just before his ascension. St. John seems to fill in the blanks, but he also does not specifically 
mention the Ascension.

But we can place the events of the forty days into a few categories.

He appeared to them to prove that he was alive (Acts 1:3a; 1 Corinthians 15:6–8). Beginning on 
Easter morning and in many places and various ways, Jesus appeared to the disciples. St. Paul 
catalogs many of those appearances in 1 Corinthians, but even that is not comprehensive. Jesus 
visibly appears before his disciples. He proves that he is the Crucified One when he shows them 
his hands, feet, and side. He demonstrates that he is not a ghost or a vision by eating with them on 
several occasions.

He explained and opened the Scriptures to them.   Again, beginning on Easter Sunday with the 
Emmaus disciples, Jesus opens the Scriptures to the disciples and shows them that “everything 
written about me in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled” (Luke 
24:44).  He gives to the disciples a proper Christo-centric hermeneutic. Jesus is the center of all 
the Scriptures, and those scriptures are fulfilled in him. Luke notes that during the forty days Jesus 
was “saying things concerning the kingdom of God” (Acts 1:3b).
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He gave them instructions about their commission. (Mt 28:19,20; Mk 16:15,16; Luke 24:47–49; 
Acts 1:4–8)5 Jesus gave his disciples specific instructions on what to do aer his Ascension. Don’t 
immediately leave Jerusalem. Wait for the gi of the Holy Spirit. But aer the Spirit comes, then 
you will go out from Jerusalem to the ends of the earth. You are my witnesses. By your testimony, 
by Christ’s saving baptism, by their teaching, Christ will be making disciples until the end of time.

Certainly, all of this may provide rich content for Ascension preaching. In Luther’s preaching on 
the Ascension Gospel, most of his sermons focus on the command to preach the Gospel.6 You 
could preach on the centrality of Christ to all of the Scriptures. Or the command to go and 
preach. Or the power and blessings of baptism. ink of it this way, these texts have more 
sermons within them than you have Ascension days le—and that’s before you even get to the 
Ascension event. 

More likely, perhaps, than centering an Ascension sermon on Jesus’ words during the 40 days, you 
may rather demonstrate how these all take place (e fulfillment of the scriptures, the Great 
Commission, baptizing, teaching) as the continued work of the ascended and exalted Christ. But 
in order to get there, we need to get to the Ascension itself.

The Fortieth Day
It is the evangelist Luke who in his “orderly account” (Lk 1:3) counts to forty. In fact, this fortieth 
day is the dividing line between his Gospel and its sequel (Acts). e Gospel records everything 
up until the day (a‡cri h ∞ß hJme÷raß), and Acts continues beginning with this fortieth day.

Forty days, of course, is not an unusual interval on the pages of the Bible. e forty days of the 
flood ended on a mountain (Gen 7:17, 8:6). Moses spent forty days on the mountain with God in 
the cloud (Ex 24:9–18). Elijah went for forty days until he reached Horeb, the mountain of God (1 
Kings 19:8). Perhaps the closest connection is Jesus’ period of temptation in the wilderness, which 
also reflects the children of Israel’s forty years in the wilderness.

Luke also locates the event near Bethany (eºwß pro\ß Bhqani÷an) and reports that aer the 
Ascension they returned to Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives (Acts 1:12).  eºwß pro\ß points us 
in the direction, but doesn’t get us all the way to Bethany. Jesus led the disciples in the direction of 
Bethany, stopping some distance short of the village, which lay on the eastern slope of the mount. 
e place of his Ascension is likely uphill from Gethsemane, perhaps near the highest point of the 
mount, in the direction of Bethany. is is the path upon which Jesus had entered into Jerusalem 
many times, including his triumphal entry 47 days earlier. e culmination of Jesus’ saving work 
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begins and ends on the Mount of Olives. Gerhard notes,  “On the Mount of Olives is where Jesus 
began the work of our redemption, he wanted to finish it on the same.”7

From the events of the forty days, the writers transition from Jesus’ words to the action of the 
Ascension.  Mark’s  “Aer the Lord Jesus had spoken to them” (meta» to\ lalhvsai aujtoi √ß) does 
not refer only to the words Jesus spoke to his disciples while reclining at table with them (Mk 
16:14), but to all of his speaking to them throughout the forty days (Ac 1:3).  In Acts, Kai« tauvta 

ei˙pw»n is probably referring to the words immediately preceeding. In his Gospel, Luke introduces 
the Ascension with Jesus’ blessing. ose words are worth closer consideration.

Blessing
Luke 24:50,51a – ėpa¿raß ta»ß cei √raß aujtouv eujlo/ghsen aujtou/ß. kai« ėge÷neto ėn twˆ◊ 
eujlogei √n aujto\n aujtou\ß die÷sth aÓpΔ∆ aujtw ◊n.

And liing up his hands, he blessed them and it happened that while he was blessing them he was 
separated from them.

In Acts, Luke says that he previously recorded the things that Jesus was doing and teaching “until 
the day when he was taken up” (Acts 1:2). Actually, he is more specific than that. Luke describes 
what Jesus was doing at the very moment he ascended. He blessed them. Of course, he did. Jesus is 
the fulfillment of the promise of blessing for all nations given first to Abraham (Gen 12:3, 22:18, 
26:4). In Numbers 6, God commanded the priests to bless the people and put the name of the 
LORD on them. Jesus is the high priest of the New Testament. Aer he provided the sacrifice for 
sins (Heb 1:3), he lis his hands for this blessing, revealing the blessed wounds from which all 
blessing flows. What Jesus is doing while he ascends is exactly what Jesus does from the time of 
his Ascension to forever (Ro 8:34; 1 Jn 2:1). is is the business that the Ascended Christ is all 
about.

He Ascends
We now treat each of the accounts of the ascension, beginning with Acts and working our way 
back.

Acts 1:9 – blepo/ntwn aujtw ◊n ėph/rqh kai« nefe÷lh uJpe÷laben aujto\n aÓpo\ tw ◊n ojfqalmw ◊n 
aujtw ◊n.

e disciples were able to watch Jesus ascend. ey had been eyewitnesses of his life, his death, 
and indirectly, of his resurrection. ey did not see him rise, but they saw that had been dead, and 
later they saw him alive again. But Jesus ascended while they were watching (attendant 
circumstance). Chrysostom (quoted by Lenski) wrote: “Of Christ’s resurrection the disciples saw 
the final part, not the first part, but of his ascension they saw the first part, not the final part.”8

e visible nature of the ascension is not necessary for Jesus, but for the sake of his disciples. Jesus 
could have gone to heaven simply by disappearing and appearing in heaven. It is for them to 
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know that Jesus is not going to remain on earth visibly, just as had said to Mary on Easter 
morning. He ascends visibly to those who were commissioned to be his witnesses. 

He did not ascend in front of the masses, even the 500 to whom he appeared at one time (1 Cor 
15:6). Like Elisha who witnessed Elijah’s ascension, and the elders who watched Moses ascend (Ex 
24:9–18), the disciples now had one more thing to testify to the many who had not seen it with 
their own eyes.

Here Luke uses the verb ėpai÷rw in the passive. Jesus “was taken up.” Luke uses passive verbs to 
describe the ascension. In this case, the active agent is God. But is also said that Jesus ascended 
(Eph 4:10; Heb 4:14). In the same way, the resurrection of Christ is described actively and 
passively. ese opera ad extra are works of the Triune God with which we are unable to separate 
the work of the Father from the Son.

e cloud took him from their sight. is was not just a random low nimbostratus cloud covering 
the Mount of Olives on an inclement day. is is the cloud like that which settled on Mt. Sinai. It 
is the cloud that enveloped the witnesses of the Transfiguration. is is the cloud that appears 
when man goes up to meet with God.

is is not the same as Jesus’ other disappearances (Luke 4:30, 24:32; John 8:59). Jesus did not 
become invisible. Jesus did not become separated from his body (He did not die again.) Jesus 
ascends in his body. 

Jesus was taken by the cloud. e cloud is the mover, not just a covering while Jesus disappears.  
“He makes the clouds his chariot; he rides on the wings of the wind” (Ps 104:3). About this, the 
Venerable Bede writes  “roughout, the creation serves the Creator; the heavenly bodies 
announce his birth, and they veil the Suffering One; the clouds take him up, when he is hidden, 
and they will accompany him when he comes again for judgment.”9

Luke 24:51 – die÷sth aÓpΔ∆ aujtw ◊n kai« aÓnefe÷reto ei˙ß to\n oujrano/n.

He separated from them (a physical distance increasing between the disciples and Jesus) and was 
taken up into heaven. aÓnefe÷reto is an imperfect, which helps to picture the gradual rising motion 
of Jesus’ ascension. It was a real, physical separation. Visible and physical elevation. To move from 
one place to another is an attribute of his humanity. Only according to his humanity and his 
human body can he separate from the disciples and rise from one place to another. According to 
his divinity, Jesus had no need to ascend.  

We will address Jesus’ destination under Mark’s account who uses the identical phrase.

Mark 16:19b – aÓnelh/mfqh ei˙ß to\n oujrano\n kai« ėka¿qisen ėk dexiw ◊n touv qeouv.

Instead of emphasizing the visible nature (Acts) or the separating, rising motion (Luke) of the 
Ascension, Mark uses aorists to simply emphasize the fact that these events occurred. Yes, two 
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events, two verbs, two actions. Jesus was taken up and Jesus sat down. is reflects the two-fold 
destination and purpose of the ascension. Jesus’ ascent into heaven is one thing. His session to the 
right hand of God is another.

Jesus ascended into heaven (ei˙ß to\n oujrano\n).  e term heaven or heavens can be used to 
describe everything from the sky, to the abode of the saints and angels, or to the place of God’s 
glory and majesty. Jesus’ ascent is not merely into the sky. e writer to the Hebrews notes “we 
have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens (dielhluqo/ta tou\ß 

oujranou/ß)” (Heb 4:14) and Paul calls Jesus “the one who also ascended far above all the heavens 
(oJ aÓnaba»ß uJpera¿nw pa¿ntwn tw ◊n oujranw ◊n)” (Eph 4:10). But strictly speaking, Jesus’ ascension 
does not take him to the place of divine glory and majesty (coelum maiestaticum). at is reserved 
for his being seated at the right hand of God, which is a distinct action and separate article. Enoch 
and Elijah are both said to have ascended into heaven, but they did not ascend to the right hand 
of God. Angels ascend into heaven (Gen 28:12), but “to which of the angels has he ever said, ‘Sit at 
my right hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet’?” (Heb 1:13).

e heaven to which Jesus ascends is the abode of the saints and the angels (coelum beatorum). It 
is where angels and saints stand in the presence of God and see him face to face. Jesus is where 
you will go. 

But there is another, special destination to which Jesus is headed. is is the right hand of God. 
“For what good will it do you if you merely preach that he ascended up to heaven and sits there 
with folded hands?”10 

Seated at the Right Hand of God
ere are passages which speak of the ascension in a way that includes his sitting at the right hand 
of God.

“Being therefore exalted at the right hand of God, and having received from the Father the 
promise of the Holy Spirit, he has poured out this that you yourselves are seeing and hearing. 
For David did not ascend into the heavens, but he himself says, “‘e Lord said to my Lord, 
“Sit at my right hand,” (Acts 2:33–34)

“He who descended is the one who also ascended far above all the heavens, that he might fill 
all things.” (Ephesians 4:10)

ese passages and many more describe the right hand of God as the perfect rule and majesty of 
God. It is an anthropomorphism, describing the power of God going out (ėk dexiw ◊n) from his 
side. It is a metaphor whose meaning is well substantiated.  It is quite clear that the right hand of 
God is his eternal and unlimited power. Here are just a few examples:

“Your right hand, O LORD, glorious in power, your right hand, O LORD, shatters the 
enemy.” (Ex 15:6)
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“Now I know that the LORD saves his anointed; he will answer him from his holy heaven with 
the saving might of his right hand.” (Ps 20:6)

“But I tell you, from now on you will see the Son of Man seated at the right hand of Power and 
coming on the clouds of heaven.” (Mt 26:64)

“But from now on the Son of Man shall be seated at the right hand of the power of God.” (Lk 
22:69)

“who has gone into heaven and is at the right hand of God, with angels, authorities, and 
powers having been subjected to him.” (1 Pet 3:22)

e right hand of God is the power and glory of God which belongs to Jesus, including his human 
nature by virtue of the personal union. In Jesus’ state of humiliation, he does not make “full and 
constant use” of his divine attributes. Jesus’ session to the right hand of God is the beginning of 
his full and constant use. Technically, the sitting at the right hand of God only applies to Jesus’ 
human nature. His divine nature does not change.

e Jesus that ascended to heaven is the human Jesus, who ascends into heaven in his physical, 
visible body. e Jesus that sits at the right hand of God is the same Jesus. He is the God-man. 
Jesus does not shed his body or human nature at his ascension or at the right hand of God. Jesus 
does not return to the Father in exactly the way he was pre-incarnation. Christmas is never 
undone! Ascension is a completion of what God started at Christmas. Jesus, the God-man, sits at 
the right hand of the Father. When Stephen sees Jesus before being stoned to death, he saw “Jesus 
standing at the right hand of God. And he said, ‘Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of 
Man standing at the right hand of God’”(Acts 7:55–56).

e human nature that the exalted Christ still bears is the one that he shares with all mankind. He 
is our brother, still on high. “It is our flesh and blood that sits at the right hand of God!”11

At the same time, the right hand of God is not to be understood as a local presence, as though 
Jesus’ presence in heaven excludes his real, physical presence on earth (such as in the Sacrament of 
the Altar). Lest we think that the ascended Christ is somehow quite remote from his people, 
Luther brilliantly points out that this is not the case. “erefore, beware lest you imagine within 
yourself that he has gone, and now is, far away from us. e very opposite is true: While he was on 
earth, he was far away from us; now he is very near.”12

e purpose of Christ’s session at the right hand of God is the salvation of mankind. Jesus said 
that he is going “to prepare a place for you” (Jn 14:3). Jesus is head over everything “for the 
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church” (Eph 1:22). He is at the right hand of God, “interceding for us” (Ro 8:34). It is from this 
right hand of God that Jesus fulfills the duties of his holy Office: prophet, priest, and king.13

Angels Explain
e disciples were not the only ones to witness the ascension. “Two men stood by them in white 
robes” (Ac 1:10). Angels appear at only the most critical moments—Christ’s birth, temptation, 
suffering, and resurrection. e assist in times of trial and temptation. ey announce in times of 
joy. ese two angels preach the first Ascension Day sermon. “Men of Galilee, why do you stand 
looking into heaven? is Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will come in the same 
way as you saw him go into heaven” (1:11). Just like the Easter angels, these men teach the 
disciples to believe Jesus’ word. On Easter morning, Jesus was risen, “just as he said.” Today, the 
message is that it is exactly as Jesus said, “If I go…I will come again” (Jn 14:3). e disciples are 
taught not to search for Jesus in the sky, but to believe his word that he will come back and that he 
will be found just where he has promised to be.

It is the sermon of these angels that ties the articles of our creed together. Because the ascension 
angels said “he will come back in the same way you saw him go,” we believe “from there he will 
come to judge the living and the dead.”

“In the same way” Jesus will come on the clouds (Mt 24:30; 26:64), just as the clouds carried him 
off. Jesus will come so that the eyes of all may see him, just as the disciples’ eyes saw him go. 

Now what?
Mark 16:20 – ėkei √noi de« ėxelqo/nteß ėkh/ruxan pantacouv, touv kuri÷ou sunergouvntoß kai« 

to\n lo/gon bebaiouvntoß dia» tw ◊n ėpakolouqou/ntwn shmei÷wn.

Luke 24:52,53 – Kai« aujtoi« proskunh/santeß aujto\n uJpe÷streyan ei˙ß Δ∆Ierousalh\m meta» 

cara◊ß mega¿lhß kai« h™san dia» panto\ß ėn twˆ◊ i˚erwˆ◊ eujlogouvnteß to\n qeo/n.

Acts 1:12 – To/te uJpe÷streyan ei˙ß Δ∆Ierousalh\m aÓpo\ o¡rouß touv kaloume÷nou Δ∆Elaiw ◊noß, o¢ 

ėstin ėggu\ß Δ∆Ierousalh\m sabba¿tou e¶con oJdo/n. 

ese few verses wrap up the account and show what the disciples did as soon as Jesus le. In 
short, they did exactly what Jesus told them to do. Mark skips the events of the next ten days, in 
order to quickly show that the disciples did exactly what he told them in 16:15. ey preached 
everywhere, just like Jesus said. But notice who was still active, who is the subject of the genitive 
absolute which describes the circumstance of their preaching. It is the Lord who was working and 
confirming. is is Jesus, doing what he does from the right hand of God.

Luke reports what the disciples did even before they turned back to Jerusalem. ey worshipped 
him. ey bowed the knee to Jesus (proskune÷w). Magi from the east had bowed before a child. 
Lepers, the sick, frightened disciples, and mocking soldiers, had bent the knee to Jesus. But now 
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the disciples worship a Jesus they can’t see. Before, they knelt before his body. Now, they worship 
him when they believe his Word and promises. ey actually believe he is present among them 
(Mt 18:20; 28:20). So they worship him.

But they also keep his word by going back to Jerusalem. ere they wait to receive the gi 
promised them. at is the true worship of God—to take God at his word, fully expecting to 
receive the gis which he promises to give. And when those gis come, they are prepared to go 
out and fulfill the commission he gives. ey do what Jesus has given them to do, and Jesus 
continues to do what he has promised to do, now from his exalted throne.

The Feast
From the earliest centuries of the Christian church, festivals were designated to observe these 
great events in the life of Christ. As early as A.D. 300, Nativity, eophania (Epiphany), Pascha, 
Ascension, and Pentecost were observed annually.14  Our Lutheran confessors confirmed that such 
festivals were traditions worth keeping. “Nevertheless, we keep many traditions that are leading to 
good order in the Church, such as the order of Scripture lessons in the Mass and the chief holy 
days” (AC XXVI 40). It’s not enough to make the case for celebrating a feast like Ascension just 
because the Church has done that for almost its entire history, or that the Lutheran confessors 
thought it was important.

I suspect that what drove the early church fathers as well as our Lutheran forefathers to set aside a 
day to celebrate the Ascension was nothing other than an appreciation for the truths of which we 
have just barely scratched the surface this morning. Every one of these festivals are game-
changers. ey have changed the course of history forever.

And yet, as it stands, the Ascension is probably the least celebrated major feast of the church year. 
We can probably come up with lists of excuses, and other things that people think and say are 
more important. Yes, ursday is a weekday, and it’s usually in May, and there’s soccer and 
baseball and whatever else.

It has been my practice to observe this feast each year on the fortieth day of Easter. In my years 
here in El Paso, we have also celebrated jointly with area congregations. But it is still a small 
group. Even when we serve ice cream or have a potluck, the crowd is small.

Some who wish to celebrate the feast will transfer the feast to the following Sunday and displace 
the texts for one of the Sundays of Easter. at seems like a better alternative to skipping it 
altogether. I understand the rationale. But perhaps you might also consider this:

is is the time of the church year where days matter.   Every year we cover the life of Christ in 
the liturgical year. Every year we travel with Jesus from his birth in Bethlehem at Christmas to his 
death on Calvary up until that culminating event on Pentecost Sunday. But every year we watch 
thirty years go by in a matter of months. And we bounce around from his birth to age twelve, to 
his baptism, to the miracles, back to the temptation, and so on. But that’s not the case once Palm 
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14 Burgon.  Chrysostom lists these five in a sermon in A.D. 386. The Apostolic Constititutions mention the same. 



Sunday rolls around. Holy Week is in real-time. Sunday. ursday. Friday. Saturday. Sunday. And 
the eighth day of Easter is another little Easter. And so we gather, just like the disciples gathered, 
this time with omas. During this time, between Palm Sunday and Pentecost, we observe the 
dates we know. We know what happened aer 40 days. And 50.

We don’t observe Maundy ursday on Wednesday, or Easter Sunday on Tuesday. Now, granted, 
we could. ere would be no sin in it. But we wouldn’t dream of it. I understand the sentiment 
that says that if people aren’t going to come on ursday, it would be better to observe it on 
Sunday so that the majority of our people will still get to celebrate it.  I feel like that about 
Maundy ursday, too. It’s a bigger deal than most people know. But I’m hesitant to transfer 
Maundy ursday to the closest Sunday because Sunday has its own deal. Something else 
happened on Sunday.

But as it is, even if observe the feast and we mount our pulpits to proclaim the rich Ascension 
Gospel, many pews will remain empty on Ascension Day. But that’s okay. It wouldn’t be okay if 
Christ had not ascended, and if Christ did not sit at the right hand of God, and if Christ were not 
busy working all things out for the good of his Church so that he can one day return on the 
clouds to bring his saints to himself. If I did not know that my Lord Christ is still my flesh and 
blood brother, still bound to me forever by the cords of his love. If he did not sit at the right hand 
of the Father, with his hands still raised in blessing and still pouring out his blood from his 
wounds and giving his body for mine. en, I could do nothing but despair and mourn—there 
would be nothing to celebrate on the fortieth day, or any other day. If it weren’t for the Ascension, 
what feast could we celebrate?

e stained glass window portraying the Ascension of Christ is located on the back wall of St. 
John’s in Wauwatosa, WI. ose who preach from that pulpit have this image of Christ’s Ascension 
before their eyes, every week. I keep a large print of the window hanging in my study for this 
purpose: that I might keep the Ascended Christ before my eyes every time I prepare to preach, or 
any other form of carrying out the work that Jesus gave to his disciples. e Ascension Gospel is 
the text that provides the basis for all Gospel proclamation. “I believe in Jesus Christ, his only son, 
our Lord…He ascended into heaven, is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty, and 
will come again to judge the living and the dead.”

Johann W. Caauwe
Arizona Pastoral Conference
Christ our Redeemer - El Paso, Texas
May 2, 2012
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